Next Industrial Relations Conferences in Canadian Universities

In the following months, two Industrial Relations Centers of Canadian Universities will hold their Industrial Relations Conference. At McGill University, September 9th and 10th, will be studied the problem of Canadian autonomy in Labour-Management Relations under the title of DOMINATION OR INDEPENDANCE? The Center of the University of Toronto is organizing its founding Conference, October 13-15. The subject is INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS IN THE NEXT DECADE: CHALLENGES AND RESPONSES. Here are the programs.
The membership considered the desirability of enlarging the executive committee. After some discussion, it was moved and seconded that the incoming executive prepare a resolution to be distributed to the membership by mail, authorizing the enlargement of the executive by four members, and asking the members to vote by mail on this proposed amendment. The incoming President, Abbé Dion, urged that the retiring President should remain a member of the executive during the period of office of his successor. After some discussion, it was approved that the incoming executive also frame a resolution for distribution to the membership for a mail vote on this issue as well.
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INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS CENTER—McGILL UNIVERSITY

September 9

The Concept of Economic Sovereignty in Relation to Business

Neil Chamberlain, Professor of Economics, Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut

The Locus of Decision-Making in Displacement Problems

—A Management View

A. Balloch, Vice-President and General Manager, Bowaters Mersey Paper Company Limited, Liverpool, Nova Scotia

Is Canadian Sovereignty Possible?

Michael Barkway, Editor and Publisher, Financial Times, Montreal, Quebec

September 10

Relationships of the Central Labour Federations

John Crispa, Director, Centre for Industrial Relations, University of Toronto

International Union Influence on Collective Bargaining in Canada

—With special reference to four industries: Paper, Auto, Steel, Packing
Panel Symposium and Discussion:

**New Era in Labour Relations?**

William Dodge, Vice-President, Canadian Labour Congress, Ottawa

Jean-Robert Ouellet, Professional Director, Textile Workers Federation, Confederation of National Trade Unions, Montreal

William Mahoney, National Director, United Steelworkers of America, Toronto

---

**CENTRE FOR INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS — UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO**

**FIRST SESSION**

**Industrial Relations in the Next Decade — Challenges & Responses**

Chairman — Dr. Claude Bissell, President, University of Toronto

Introduction of the Speaker — The Honourable Allan J. MacEachen, Minister of Labour, Government of Canada

**Keynote Speaker** — Mr. David A. Morse, Director-General, International Labour Office, Geneva, Switzerland

**SECOND SESSION**

**Collective Bargaining Challenges and Responses**

Chairman — Mr. H. Carl Goldenberg, O.B.E., Q.C.

**Speakers**

Professor Frederick H. Harbison, Director, Industrial Relations Section, Princeton University

Professor Arnold R. Weber, Graduate School of Business, University of Chicago

**THIRD (CONCURRENT) SESSION**

**New Concepts in Organization Theory**

Chairman — Professor Sydney Maxwell, School of Business, University of Toronto

**Speaker** — Professor Wilbert E. Moore, Sociologist, Russell Sage Foundation

**THIRD (CONCURRENT) SESSION**

**Challenges and Responses in the Law of Labour Relations**

Chairman — Professor H.D. Woods, Dean of Arts and Science, McGill University

**Speaker** — Professor Bora Laskin, Faculty of Law, University of Toronto
FOURTH SESSION  
Thursday, October 14th  
Wage Adjustments to Automation  
Chairman — Dr. W. R. Dymond, Assistant Deputy Minister, Department of Labour, Government of Canada  
Speaker — Professor James R. Bright, Graduate School of Business Administration, Harvard University

FIFTH SESSION  
Friday, October 15th  
The Poverty Challenge and Responses to It  
Chairman — Dr. John Deutsch, Chairman, Economic Council of Canada  
Speakers  
Mr. Jack T. Conway, Deputy-Director, Office of Economic Opportunity, United States Government  
The Honourable Maurice Sauvé, Minister of Forestry, Government of Canada

NOUVELLE PUBLICATION

LES COMPORTEMENTS ÉCONOMIQUES DE LA FAMILLE SALARIÉE DU QUÉBEC  
par Marc-Adélard Tremblay et Gérald Fortin

La première enquête sociologique menée à l'échelle de la province de Québec parmi les familles salariées canadiennes-françaises. Cette étude, qui a duré six ans (1957 à 1963), analyse l'ensemble des facteurs économiques, sociaux et culturels qui influencent la famille salariée du Québec dans la définition de ses besoins et de ses aspirations, ainsi que dans ses comportements de consommation, d'épargne et d'endettement.

7 x 10 - 405 pages - broché - 1965 - prix $5.00
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